INTRODUCTION
============

Telomeres are specialized DNA sequences that cap the ends of linear chromosomes. Human telomeric DNA consists of tandem repeats of the hexanucleotide d(5′-TTAGGG)*~n~* for 5--8 kb in length toward the chromosome end, terminating in a single-stranded 3′-overhang of 100--200 bases in length ([@B1; @B2; @B3; @B4; @B5]). In normal cells, each cell replication results in a 50--200 base loss of the telomere, and after reaching a critical shortening of the telomeric DNA, the cell undergoes apoptosis or programmed cell death ([@B6]). In contrast, telomeres of cancer cells do not shorten on replication due to the activation of a reverse transcriptase telomerase that extends the telomeric sequence at the chromosome ends ([@B7]). Telomerase has been shown to be activated in 80--85% of human cancer cells ([@B8]), and has been suggested to play a key role in maintaining the malignant phenotype by stabilizing telomere length and integrity ([@B9]).

The structure and stability of telomeres are of great research interest as they are closely related with cancer ([@B10; @B11; @B12; @B13]), aging ([@B14],[@B15]) and genetic stability ([@B16; @B17; @B18]). The G-rich telomeric sequence can fold into a G-quadruplex, a DNA secondary structure consisting of stacked G-tetrad planes connected by a network of Hoogsteen hydrogen bonds and stabilized by monovalent cations, such as Na^+^ and K^+^. Human telomeric DNA repeats are highly conserved, which has been suggested to be related to their ability to form DNA G-quadruplexes ([@B13],[@B19]). The formation and stabilization of the DNA G-quadruplex in the human telomeric sequence have been shown to inhibit the activity of telomerase. Thus the telomeric DNA G-quadruplex has been considered to be an attractive target for cancer therapeutic intervention ([@B10],[@B12],[@B13],[@B20; @B21; @B22]).

Structural information on the intact human telomeric DNA G-quadruplex formed under physiologically relevant conditions is necessary for structure-based rational drug design. We have very recently determined the folding structure of the intramolecular human telomeric G-quadruplex formed in K^+^ solution by NMR, which demonstrates a novel hybrid-type folding topology with mixed parallel--antiparallel G-strands ([@B23]). This hybrid-type G-quadruplex structure appears to be the physiologically relevant conformation of the human telomeric DNA. This folding structure has also been independently reported by two other groups ([@B24],[@B25]). We continue our previous work to determine its molecular structure in solution by NMR, and to delineate the important/unique features of the human telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^. Here, we report the NMR solution structure of this physiologically relevant hybrid-type human telomeric G-quadruplex. Our study provides not only the molecular details of this telomeric G-quadruplex, but also important insights into its loop conformations and their interactions with the core tetrad structures. Significantly, a novel adenine triple capping structure is found to form, covering one end of the telomeric G-quadruplex, which is likely to play an important role in the formation of the stable telomeric G-quadruplex structure in K^+^.

An NMR solution structure has very recently been reported on the human telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^ ([@B25]). Our structure differs from the previously reported structure in several aspects. First, our results show substantial differences in the loop conformations and their specific interactions with the core G-tetrads. Second, the structure reported here uniquely provides the molecular basis for design of drugs that target the physiologically relevant human telomeric G-quadruplex.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Sample preparation
------------------

The DNA oligonucleotides were synthesized using β-cyanoethylphosphoramidite solid-phase chemistry on an Expedite™ 8909 Nucleic Acid Synthesis System (Applied Biosystem, Inc.) in DMT-on mode, and were purified using C18 reverse-phase HPLC chromatography, as described earlier ([@B23],[@B26; @B27; @B28]). Samples in D~2~O were prepared by repeated lyophilization and final dissolution in 99.96% D~2~O. Samples in water were prepared in 10%/90% D~2~O/H~2~O solution. The final NMR samples contained 0.1--2.5 mM DNA in 25 mM K-phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and 70 mM KCl.

NMR experiments
---------------

NMR experiments were performed on a Bruker DRX-600 spectrometer as described earlier ([@B23],[@B26],[@B29]). Standard 2D NMR experiments, including NOESY, TOCSY and DQF-COSY, were collected at 1, 7, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35°C to obtain the complete proton resonance assignment. Non-exchangeable protons were estimated based on the NOE cross-peak volumes at 50--300 ms mixing times, with the upper and lower boundaries assigned to ±20% of the estimated distances. Distances between exchangeable protons were assigned with looser boundaries of ±20--30%. The base methyl proton (Me)-H6 distance (2.99 Å) was used as a reference. The distances involving the unresolved protons, e.g. methyl protons, were assigned using pseudo-atom notation to make use of the pseudo-atom correction automatically computed by X-PLOR.

The ^31^P NMR spectra, including 2D ^31^P--^1^H COSY and HSQC, were collected on a 2.5 mM DNA sample in D~2~O at 25°C and were referenced to an external standard of 85% H~3~PO~4~, as described earlier ([@B26]). Various heteronuclear INEPT transfer delays corresponding to J-couplings of 7, 10, 15, 20 and 25 Hz, were used for a series of ^31^P--^1^H HSQC.

Distance geometry and simulated annealing (DGSA) calculations
-------------------------------------------------------------

Metric matrix distance geometry (MMDG) and simulated annealing calculations were carried out in X-PLOR ([@B30]) to embed and optimize 100 initial structures based on an arbitrary extended conformation of the single-stranded Tel26 sequence, as described earlier ([@B26]). The experimentally obtained distance restraints and G-tetrad hydrogen-bonding distance restraints were included during the calculation.

NOE-distance restrained molecular dynamics calculations
-------------------------------------------------------

All of the 100 molecules obtained from the DGSA calculations were subjected to NOE-restrained simulated annealing refinement in XPLOR ([@B30]) with a distance-dependent dielectric constant, as described earlier ([@B26]). Each individual hydrogen bond was restrained using two distance restraints (heavy atom--heavy atom and heavy atom--proton). Looser hydrogen-bonding distance restraints were applied to the A25:T14 base pair, with larger distance boundaries (±0.4 Å). The force constants were scaled at 30--60 and 100 kcal·mol^−1^·Å^−2^ for NOE and hydrogen bond distance restraints, respectively. All distance restraints were specified with the SUM averaging option in X-PLOR ([@B30]). A total of 552 NOE distance restraints, of which 279 are from inter-residue NOEs, were incorporated into the NOE-restrained structure calculation.

Dihedral angle restraints were used to restrict the glycosidic torsion angle (χ) for the experimentally assigned *syn* conformation bases, including G4, G10, G16, G17 and G22 tetrad-guanines, and the 5′-terminal A1 \[60(±35)°\], and for the experimentally assigned G-tetrad *anti* conformation bases, including G5, G6, G11, G12, G18, G23 and G24 \[240(±40)°\]. Dihedral angle restraints were also used to restrain some sugar backbone torsion angles *ε* based on the ^31^P--^1^H coupling constants, as described earlier ([@B26]). The ^3^*J*~H3′P3′~-coupling constants were obtained from ^31^P--^1^H COSY and confirmed by HSQC experiments using various J-coupling delays. A ^3^*J*~H3′P3′~-coupling constant larger than 15 Hz is indicative of an *ε* angle in the *gauche+/trans+* region 60 ± 50°, while a H3′(*n*)--^31^P(*n* + 1) coupling constant smaller than 10 Hz is indicative of an *ε* angle '*not*' in the 60 ± 50° region, i.e. 110--370°; however, the values cannot be more accurately determined due to the existence of several possible ε angles for a single ^3^*J*~H3′P3′~-coupling in this region ([@B31]). The ε angles restraints are 60(±40)° for G4, T8, A9, T20, A26 (^3^*J*~H3′P3′~ \>20 Hz); 60(±50)° for T19 and G22 (^3^*J*~H3′P3′~ \> 15 Hz); 60(±60)° for T14 and G16 (^3^*J*~H3′P3′~ ≥ 15 Hz), and 240(±145)° for T7, G10, T13 and A15 (^3^*J*~H3′P3′~ \< 10 Hz). The force constants of dihedral angle restraints were 10 kcal·mol^−1^·rad^−2^ for *χ* and 5 kcal·mol^−1^·rad^−2^ for ε.

NOE-restrained simulated annealing refinement calculations were performed as described earlier ([@B26]). The time steps for all processes of heating, cooling and equilibration were equal to 1 fs. The 10 best molecules were selected based both on their minimal energy terms and number of NOE violations and have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB ID 2HY9).

RESULTS
=======

The hybrid-type mixed parallel--antiparallel-stranded folding pattern of the major intramolecular human telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^ solution
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We have recently shown that the major intramolecular telomeric G-quadruplex in potassium solution adopts a novel hybrid-type mixed parallel--antiparallel-stranded G-quadruplex using a 26-nt sequence Tel26 ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A) ([@B23]). Tel26 contains the wild-type 22-mer four-repeat human telomeric sequence d\[AGGG(TTAGGG)~3~\] (Tel22) ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A), which has been used for a number of previous studies ([@B24],[@B32; @B33; @B34]), plus a flanking AA at each end. The imino region of the 1D ^1^H NMR spectrum of Tel26 in K^+^ is shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B, with 12 well-resolved imino proton resonances. The base imino and H8 protons of 12 guanine residues have been unambiguously assigned by site-specific low-enrichment (6%) using 1, 2, 7-^15^N, 2-^13^C-labeled guanine nucleoside at each guanine position of the sequence ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B and S1) ([@B23]). The assignment of the guanine imino and H8 protons leads to the direct determination of the folding topology of the telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^ solution ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). The first, second and fourth G-strands of this hybrid-type G-quadruplex are parallel with each other, and antiparallel with the third G-strand. The first two G-strands (from the 5′-end) are linked with a TTA double-chain-reversal side loop, while the second, third and fourth strands are linked with two TTA lateral loops. Tel26 has been shown to exhibit the same CD spectral signature as the WT-Tel26 sequence, strongly suggesting that they adopt the same major conformation in K^+^ solution ([@B23]). The NMR melting-temperature titration experiment showed that this major G-quadruplex formed in Tel26 in K^+^ (sharp peaks in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B) is unimolecular (Figure S2A) ([@B23]). The NMR spectra of Tel26 at a strand concentration of 2.5 mM (for 2D NMR experiments and structure determination) and 0.6 mM (for 1D experiments and the titration experiment) are the same, indicating that the same monomeric intramolecular G-quadruplex structure is formed in all the conditions used for our NMR analysis (Figure S2B). Minor conformations are also present as indicated by the presence of weak resonances, whose intensities are \<10% of the major species and thus do not interfere with the unambiguous structural analysis of the predominant telomeric G-quadruplex structure. We have examined our NMR sample using mass spectrometry and EMSA experiments (data not shown). No higher molecular weight component was found in our sample. Figure 1.(**A**) Different four-repeat human telomeric DNA sequences. WT-Tel26, Tel22 and Tel23 are the wild-type four-repeat telomeric DNA sequences with sizes of 26-, 22- and 23-nt, respectively. Mut-Tel24 is the modified sequence used in the recent report ([@B25]). The numbering system is shown above Tel26. (**B**) The imino proton region of the 1D ^1^H NMR spectrum of Tel26 in K^+^ with assignment. (**C**) Schematic drawing of the folding topology of the unimolecular human telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^ solution. The three naturally occurring adenine residues involved in the adenine triple capping structure are shown in red. Yellow box = (*anti*) guanine, orange box = (*syn*) guanine; green ball = guanine, red ball = adenine, blue ball = thymine.

2D NMR experiments provide ^1^H and ^31^P assignments for the human telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We were able to assign all proton resonances for the telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^ using multiple 2D NMR experiments, including 2D-NOESY, TOCSY and COSY. Standard DNA sequential assignment procedure was utilized for the assignment of the non-exchangeable protons ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A and S3). The base H6 proton resonances of thymines have been unambiguously assigned by substituting deoxyuridine (dU) for dT at each thymine position of Tel26. The assignment of the aromatic protons allowed the direct assignment of H1′ and H2′/H2′′ protons, and was then extended to H3′, H4′ and H5′/H5′′. All proton resonances have been unambiguously assigned, except some H5′/H5′′ protons which cannot be differentiated. The proton chemical shifts at 25°C are listed in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. As there are clearly minor species, we have spent particular effort to obtain an accurate assignment and structure calculation. We have collected data at various temperatures, 1, 7, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35°C, with multiple mixing times, in both D~2~O and H~2~O, as the chemical shifts are not only temperature-dependent but also solvent-dependent. The complete spectral assignment was achieved by examining all these spectra at different conditions. We made sure that the same NOE assignment pathway and the connectivities with the adjacent residues for the major conformation can be followed at all experimental conditions. For weak NOE peaks, only those that could be consistently observed at all different conditions and that follow the same connectivities with the flanking residues were used for assignment, structure determination and calculation. Table 1.^1^H and ^31^P chemical shifts for Tel26 in K^+^ at 1°C[^a^](#TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}H6/H8NH1/NH3 H2/MeNH21/NH22 NH61/NH62H1′H2′, H2′′H3′H4′H5′, H5′′^31^P[^b^](#TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}A17.107.225.411.63, 1.964.283.623.04, 2.96A27.607.175.271.94, 2.164.503.893.58−1.22A37.627.086.40, --5.752.33, 2.414.534.033.74, 3.82−0.90**G4**[^c^](#TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}6.8010.848.92, --5.562.90, 2.524.574.093.82, 3.95−0.84G57.5611.226.08, 9.555.382.18, 2.264.663.953.82, 3.87−1.27G67.4510.666.052.244.684.033.75, 3.82−0.96T77.451.636.102.13, 2.234.524.043.72, 3.85−0.96T87.381.715.931.88, 2.184.604.023.82−0.98A98.067.856.182.61, 2.554.824.243.83, 3.93−0.81**G10**7.2011.756.44, 9.155.783.12, 2.764.764.103.82, 3.97−0.46G117.7911.825.76, 9.875.422.344.794.083.94, 4.05−1.18G127.6610.935.962.37, 2.254.744.243.94, 3.98−0.51T137.261.555.962.08, 2.164.413.903.76, 3.850.24T146.311.005.000.96, 1.784.173.653.27, 3.53−0.78A157.377.385.841.96, 2.224.353.732.46, 3.09−2.00**G16**7.0710.925.813.16, 2.674.544.143.90, 4.01−0.82**G17**7.0410.736.00, 9.335.522.18, 2.304.673.963.93, 4.03−1.04G187.1111.095.562.294.844.073.90−1.46T197.631.746.012.11, 2.274.664.193.88, 4.07−0.46T206.981.365.601.07, 2.064.493.923.76−0.55A218.047.875.802.50, 2.444.754.133.67, 3.81−1.05**G22**6.8211.126.58, 8.065.693.08, 2.584.684.173.93, 4.05−0.47G237.7111.095.50, 9.305.422.28, 3.324.734.103.90, 3.98−1.08G247.0310.245.40, 8.475.531.79, 2.134.534.063.91−0.90A257.417.115.632.12, 2.174.593.963.75, 3.79−1.02A267.766.545.802.56, 2.074.263.813.77, 3.75−0.71[^1][^2][^3] Figure 2.The expanded H8/H6--H1′ region (**A**) and aromatic--aromatic region (**B**) of the non-exchangeable 2D-NOESY spectrum of Tel26 in K^+^ solution. In (A), the sequential assignment pathway is shown. Missing connectivities are labeled with asterisks. The three peaks, A1H1′/A2H8, T19H1′/T20H8, T20H1′/A21H8, that appear to be missing but are not labeled are observable at a lower contour level, and are related with a broader linewidth. The H8-H1′ NOEs of the nucleotides in *syn* conformation are labeled in orange, while the H8-H1′ NOEs of the nucleotides in *anti* conformation are labeled in black. The characteristic G(*i*)H8/G(*i* + 1)H1′ NOEs for the *syn* G(*i*)s are labeled by arrows. In (**B**), the H2 protons are specified. (**C**) The expanded imino regions of the exchangeable proton 2D JR-NOESY spectrum of Tel26 in K^+^ solution. NOEs between loop residue protons and G-tetrad imino protons are labeled in red, intra-tetrad NOEs are labeled in green and inter-tetrad NOEs are labeled in blue. In the bottom panel, the aromatic H2 protons are specified. Conditions: 1°C, 25 mM K-phosphate pH 7.0, 70 mM KCl, 2.5 mM DNA.

Using 2D ^31^P--^1^H COSY ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and ^31^P--^1^H HSQC, combined with the proton assignments, we were also able to unambiguously assign all of the ^31^P resonances **(**[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). A phosphorus resonance was assigned by using the assignments of sugar protons H3′, H4′ and H5′/H5′′, and by correlating it to its 5′-coupled H3′ proton and 3′-coupled H4′ and H5′/H5′′ protons. Moreover, the phosphorus assignments confirmed the proton assignments of H3′ (*n* − 1), H4′ (*n*) and H5′/H5′′(*n*) for each step. While the majority of the ^31^P resonances of the telomeric G-quadruplex are clustered around −1 ± 0.5 ppm, as observed for regular right-handed B-DNAs, a number of ^31^P resonances are shifted outside this region, with those of the G12-T13 and T14-A15 steps of the second TTA lateral loop being the most shifted ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Figure 3.2D heteronuclear ^31^P--^1^H Correlation Spectroscopy (COSY) of Tel26 in K^+^ solution with peak assignments. The (*n*)P--(*n* − 1)H3′ peaks are labeled as 'residue name (*n*)/residue name (*n* − 1),' while the (*n*)P--(*n*)H4′ or (*n*)P--(*n*)H5′,′′ peaks are labeled as 'residue name/H4′' or 'residue name/H5′,′′', respectively. The spectra were referenced to external H~3~PO~4~. Conditions: 25°C, 25 mM K-phosphate, 70 mM KCl, pH 7.0, 2.5 mM DNA.

Inter-residue NOEs define the overall structure of the telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Many inter-residue NOEs are observed in 2D-NOESY of Tel26 in K^+^ ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Critical inter-residue NOEs are schematically summarized in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. These NOEs define the overall structure of the telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^, as discussed in more detail below. The majority of residues, except for G6, G11 and A25, have resolved H2′ and H2′′; while for each residue, the H1′--H2′′ NOE is stronger than H1′--H2′ and the H3′--H2′′ NOE is close to or weaker than H3′--H2′, indicating a C2′-*endo* sugar pucker conformation. Figure 4.Schematic diagram of inter-residue NOE connectivities of Tel26 G-quadruplex formed in K^+^ solution. The guanines in *syn* conformation are represented using gray circles. The NOE connectivities clearly define the G-quadruplex conformation and provide distance restraints for structure calculation.

NOEs of the core G-tetrads define the mixed G-arrangements for the telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Five guanine residues of the core G-tetrads are in the *syn* conformation, including G4, G10, G16, G17 and G22 ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C), as indicated by the very strong H8--H1′ NOE intensities ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A and S3). A characteristic downfield shift is observed for the H2′/H2′′ sugar protons of the *syn*-guanines ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The regular sequential NOE connectivities are either missing or very weak at the N(*i*)-*syn*G(*i* + 1) steps i.e. A3--G4, A9--G10, A15--G16, G16--G17 and A21--G22 ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A and S3). In addition, the characteristic *syn*G(*i*)H8/G(*i* + 1)H1′ NOEs are observed for G4--G5, G10--G11, G17--G18 and G22--G23 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). In contrast, for the N(*i*)-*anti*G(*i* + 1) steps, the sequential NOE connectivities are clearly observed, such as between the base H8 protons and its 5′-flanking residues' sugar H1′/H2′/H2′′ protons, typical for right-handed DNA ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A and S3). As shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C, the bottom two G-tetrads of the hybrid-type telomeric G-quadruplex have the same (*anti:anti:syn:anti*) G-arrangement, while the first G-tetrad has a reversed (*syn:syn:anti:syn*) G-arrangement. The guanine distribution of the three parallel G-strands (first, second and fourth) is (5′-*syn-anti-anti*), while that of the antiparallel G-strand (third) is reversed, (5′-*anti-syn-syn*). In accord with the topology, the reversed G-arrangements of the top two G-tetrads are clearly reflected by strong inter-strand, inter-tetrad NOEs of guanine imino protons, such as G4H1/G23H1, G10H1/G5H1, G18H1/G11H1 and G22H1/G17H1 (Figure S4); while the same G-arrangements of the bottom two G-tetrads are reflected by H8/H8 and H1/H1 NOEs between adjacent guanines, i.e. G5--G6, G11--G12, G16--G17 and G23--G24 ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B and S4). Furthermore, the right-handedness of G-strands is indicated by NOEs between the bottom two G-tetrads, e.g. G6H1/G11H8, G12H1/G17H8, G16H1/G23H8 and G24H1/G5H8 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C).

NOEs of loop regions define the unique loop conformations, especially the formation of a novel adenine triple capping structure, for the telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All residues in the loop regions are in the *anti* conformation except A1, which shows a strong H8-H1′ NOE ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A and S3). Many inter-residue NOEs are observed for the three loops ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), which define the unique loop conformations and their specific interactions with the core G-tetrads in the telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^. In particular, a novel adenine triple structure is found to form using three naturally occurring adenine residues, capping one end of the telomeric G-quadruplex. The details of the loop conformations are described below.

A capping structure of adenine triple is formed by three naturally occurring residues, A3, A9 and A21, at the 5′-end of the telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A novel capping structure was found to form using three naturally occurring adenine residues, A3, A9 and A21, and covers the top G-tetrad ([Figures 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C) of the human telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^. The A3 residue in the 5′-flanking segment ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C), which is a naturally occurring residue in the human telomeric sequence, appears to stack very well with the top G-tetrad ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). A number of NOEs are observed between A3 and G4(*syn*), indicating that A3 stacks over the G4 base. In addition, a number of NOEs are observed between the H8/sugar protons of A3 and G22H8 ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), as well as a relatively strong NOE between A3H2 and G10H1 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). These NOEs place the A3 base right above the G4 base with A3H2 pointing towards the G10 direction ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). The other two residues in the 5′-flanking segment, A1 and A2, are both mutations from the wild-type sequence ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). NOEs of the A1 and A2 residues ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) indicate that while A2 stacks over A3, A1 adopts a *syn* conformation and is positioned above A2 and the T20 of the third TTA lateral loop.

Interestingly, the A9 residue in the first TTA double-chain-reversal side loop ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C) appears to be positioned above the top G-tetrad as well. A number of NOEs are observed between A9 and the top G-tetrad ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). A9H2 shows a relatively strong NOE interaction with G10H1 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C) and a weaker NOE with G10H8 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). A9H8 shows a clear NOE with G4H8 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). The NOEs between the sugar protons of A9 and the H8 of G10 are missing due to the *syn* conformation of G10, however, G10H1 has weak NOEs with the A9 sugar protons ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These NOEs define the position of the A9 base, which is above the G10:G4 edge of the top tetrad ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). The lack of NOEs between A9H2 and G4H8 or the G10 sugar protons, or between A9H8 and the G10 sugar protons, eliminates the possibility of the A9 base positioning in the groove. The other two residues in the first TTA loop, T7 and T8, appear to be positioned in the groove. Regular sequential NOEs are more or less observed for the T8--A9 step ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). However, sequential NOE connectivities are either missing or very weak at the T7--T8 step, while some unusual NOEs are observed between T7 and A9 ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, a number of NOEs are observed for T7 with the core G-tetrads ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), including a relatively strong NOE of T7Me/G6H1′, weaker NOEs of T7Me/G5H1 and T7Me/G11H8, whereas only one clear NOE of T8Me/G6H1′ is observed for T8 with the core G-tetrads, indicating that T7 is positioned closer to the core G-tetrads and closer to the second G-run (G10--G11--G12).

The A21 residue in the third TTA lateral loop ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C) also appears to stack very well with the top G-tetrad. Strong NOEs are observed between A21H2 and G18H1 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C), A21H8 and G18H8 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B), as well as between A21H8 and sugar protons of G18 ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that A21 stacks right on the G18 of the top tetrad ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). In addition, G22H1 shows clear NOEs with A21H2 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C) and A21H2′/H2′′ ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). T20 in this lateral TTA loop appears to stack quite well with A21, as indicated by sequential NOE connectivities between A21 and T20 ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). A closer positioning of T20 and A21, typical for loop residues, is indicated by a relatively strong NOE interaction between T20H1′ and A21H3′ ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Weaker NOEs are observed between the H6/Me base protons of T20 and the sugar protons of T19 ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Whereas other sequential B-DNA NOEs are missing at the G18--T19 step ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), two relatively strong NOEs are observed between G18H1′ and the base protons H6 and Me of T19, suggesting that the T19 base is positioned in the groove close to G18H1′.

Furthermore, there are a number of important NOEs observed between A3 and A21, and between A3 and A9 ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating the formation of the adenine triple. For example, A9H2 shows a relatively strong NOE with A3H2 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B), and A9H1′ shows a weak NOE with A3H2 ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the H2 end of A9, which is above the G10:G4 edge of the top tetrad, is pointing towards A3 ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C). In addition, clear NOEs are observed for A21H2 with both the A3H2 and A3H8 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). It is interesting to note that similar upfield-shifting is observed for the base and sugar protons of both the A9 and A21 residues ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

The second TTA lateral loop and the 3′-flanking segment cover the bottom end of the telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The NOE data indicate that T14 of the second TTA lateral loop ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C) stacks completely underneath the bottom G-tetrad while T13 is looped out. An unusually large number of NOEs are observed between T14 and G12 ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). For example, the base methyl and H6 protons of T14 show clear NOEs with the base H1 and H8 protons of G12 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B and C), and T14 methyl also show clear NOEs with the sugar H1′, H2′,′′ protons of G12 ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). G12H1 shows clear NOEs with the H1′ and H4′ sugar protons of T14 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). In addition, clear NOEs are observed for G6H1 with T14Me (strong) and T14H6 (medium) ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). Thus T14 appears to stack underneath the bottom G-tetrad and is completely covered by the G12 base. This is supported by the markedly upfield-shifted chemical shifts of the base and sugar protons of T14 as well as the H5′/H5′′ protons of A15 ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), likely due to the ring-current effect of the G12 base. For the looped-out T13, regular sequential NOEs between T13H6 and its 5′-flanking G12 are missing or very weak ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A and S3). NOEs are observed between G12H8 and the sugar protons of T13, indicating a somewhat left-handed conformation for the G12--T13 step. T13 is poorly stacked with T14, as indicated by the very weak NOEs between T13 and T14 ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A and S3). Sequential NOE connectivities for right-handed DNA conformation are clearly observed at the T14--A15 step; however, such NOEs are weak at the A15--G16 step ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). A number of unusual NOEs are observed between the sugar protons of T14 and A15 ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting the sugar moieties of the two residues are in close proximity. A15H2 shows clear NOEs with the imino protons of G12 and G16 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C), indicating that A15 is stacked below the bottom G-tetrad.

Sequential NOE connectivities are clearly observed within the 3′-terminal G24--A25--A26 flanking segment ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), indicating a stacked conformation within this region. A25 stacks very well with the bottom G-tetrad, and is positioned right underneath G24 and G6 ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C), as indicated by the relatively strong NOEs of A25H2 with G6H8 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B), as well as with G24H1 and a weaker NOE with G6H1 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C).

NMR structure calculation
-------------------------

NOE experimental data ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) define the overall structure of telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^ and were applied for NMR structure calculation using a NOE-restrained distance geometry (DGSA) and molecular dynamics (RMD) approach, starting from an arbitrary extended single-stranded DNA. A total of 552 NOE distance restraints, of which 279 are from inter-residue NOEs, were incorporated into the NOE-restrained structure calculation ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Very few NOEs associated with H5′ or H5′′ were used for structure calculation, due to possible ambiguities associated with H5′ or H5′′ protons. Dihedral angle restraints were used for the glycosidic torsion angle (χ) for all the experimentally determined *syn* residues, and for the *anti* guanines. Dihedral angle restraints were also applied for a number of unusual torsion angles ε based on the ^3^*J*~H3′P3′~-couplings to better define the loop conformations (see MATERIALS AND METHODS section). It is interesting to note that the residues exhibiting unusually large ^3^*J*~H3′P3′~-coupling constants are all associated with the loop regions, i.e. ∼20 Hz for T7--T8, T8--A9, T13--T14, T19--T20 and A21--G22 steps; and ∼15 Hz for G12--T13, T14--A15, A15--G16 and G18--T19 steps. Table 2.Structural statistics for Tel26 in K^+^[^a^](#TF4){ref-type="table-fn"}NMR distance and dihedral constraintsDistance restraints    Total NOE552        Intra-residue273        Inter-residue279            Sequential(\|*i* − *j*\| = 1)186            Non-sequential(\|*i* − *j*\| \> 1)93    Hydrogen bonds26Total dihedral angle restraints27Structure statisticsViolations (mean and SD)    Distance constraints (\>0.2 Å)5.73 ± 2.10    Dihedral angle constraints (\>6°)0    RMSD of distance violation (Å)0.054 ± 0.002    RMSD of dihedral angle violation (°)1.22 ± 0.16Deviations from idealized geometry    Bond length (Å)0.009 ± 0.0003    Bond angle (°)1.61 ± 0.008    Impropers (°)1.18 ± 0.01RMSD of all atoms (Å)    G-tetrads0.69 ± 0.07    Residues 3--250.91 ± 0.09    All residues1.22 ± 0.16[^4]

The superimposition of the 10 lowest energy structures produced by the NOE-restrained structure calculation is shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} (PDB ID 2HY9). The structure statistics are listed in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Remarkably, the telomeric G-quadruplex structure is very well defined, including the three TTA loops ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). For the 10 lowest energy structures, the RMSD is 1.22 Å for all residues, and only 0.91 Å for residues 3--25, including the 5′-flanking A3, three TTA loops and the 3′-flanking A25. The RMSD is 0.69 Å for the three core G-tetrads ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Figure 5.Stereo view of the superimposed 10 lowest energy structures of the Tel26 G-quadruplex in K^+^ solution by NOE-restrained structure refinement (guanine base = orange, adenine base = red, thymine base = blue).

Molecular structure of the human telomeric G-quadruplex structure in K^+^
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

A representative molecular model of the human telomeric G-quadruplex formed in K^+^ solution is shown in two different views in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. This hybrid-type mixed parallel--antiparallel-stranded G-quadruplex contains three well-defined G-tetrads and four grooves of different widths, with two intermediate (grooves I and IV), one wide (groove II) and one narrow (groove III) ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). All the δ torsion angles fall in the range of 110--150°, consistent with the C2′-endo sugar pucker conformations indicated by the NMR data. As observed earlier ([@B26]), extensive stacking between the guanine five-membered rings is observed for the top two G-tetrads whose adjacent guanines have the reversed glycosidic conformations, while only partial stacking is observed for the bottom two G-tetrads whose adjacent guanines have the same glycosidic conformations (Figure S5). Figure 6.A representative model of the NMR-refined Tel26 G-quadruplex structure from two different views, prepared using GRASP ([@B35]) (guanine = yellow, adenine = red, thymine = blue).

As shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, the three TTA loops of the human telomeric hybrid-type G-quadruplex in K^+^ are well defined, including the first TTA loop segment (T7--T8--A9) which adopts a double-chain-reversal loop conformation. The loop conformations are in good agreement with the experimental NMR data ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The A9 residue of the first TTA loop is positioned above the top G-tetrad, right outside the G10:G4 edge, and participates in the adenine triple capping structure ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Both T7 and T8 are positioned in groove I in a triangle arrangement with A9, while T7 is closer to the core tetrads and the second G-strand (G10--G11--G12) ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A). T8 is somewhat stacked with A9, but very little stacking is observed between T8 and T7, consistent with the missing connectivities between T7 and T8 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). The second and third TTA loop segments adopt well-defined lateral loop conformations ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}B and C). A21 of the third TTA loop (T19--T20--A21) is very well stacked with the G18 of the top G-tetrad. T20 is stacked over A21. T19 is looped out with its base lying in groove II ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}B), in accord with the strong NOEs between G18H1′ and T19H6 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A) and T19Me. Figure 7.Loop conformations in the Tel26 quadruplex in K^+^ solution. (**A**) Stereo views of the first TTA loop (T7--T8--A9) which adopts a double-chain-reversal loop conformation. (**B**) Loop interactions with the top G-tetrad. The unique adenine triple capping structure is shown. The third T19--T20--A21 lateral loop is also shown. (**C**) Loop interactions with the bottom G-tetrad. The second T13--T14--A15 lateral loop is shown. The loop adenines are in red, while the loop thymines are in green. The top G-tetrad (as in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C) is in cyan, the middle G-tetrad is in magenta and the bottom G-tetrad is in blue.

In addition, the A3 of the 5′-flanking segment is very well stacked with the top G-tetrad as well, with its base pointing towards G10 ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The very well stacked A21 and A3 constitute the core of the adenine triple structure capping the top end of the hybrid-type telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^. The formation of this unique adenine triple platform can be clearly seen in [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}A. The three adenines, A21, A3 and A9, involved in the adenine triple formation are all naturally occurring residues in the human telomeric sequence. While all three adenines stack with the top G-tetrad, A21 and A3 have more extensive stacking, while A9 is positioned more towards the outside of the top tetrad. A potential hydrogen bond could be formed between the amino proton A3H62 and A21N1, whose distance is ∼2.05 Å, as a strong NOE is observed between A3H62 and A21H2 ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) at 1°C. Figure 8.(**A**) The top view of the adenine triple (red) capping the top G-tetrad (cyan). The distance is 2.05 Å for A3H62/A21N1, and 2.27 Å for A21H2/A3N7, respectively. (**B**) The bottom view of the A25:T14 base pair (adenine in red and thymine in green) capping the bottom G-tetrad (blue). Figures are prepared using PyMOL.

The second TTA lateral loop (T13--T14--A15) covers the bottom end of the telomeric G-quadruplex, with T14 positioned completely underneath G12 and T13 looped out ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}C), in accord with the missing connectivities between T13 and T14 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). Moreover, A25 from the 3′-flanking segment is very well stacked with the bottom G-tetrad ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Potential reversed Watson--Crick hydrogen bonds could be formed between T14 and A25 ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}B), as a weak imino proton resonance, likely to be T14H3, was observed at low temperatures for Tel26 (data not shown). However, it needs to be noted that A25 is a mutated residue from the native thymine in the human telomeric sequence.

DISCUSSION
==========

Our results show the molecular details of the major telomeric G-quadruplex formed in K^+^ solution, a hybrid-type mixed parallel--antiparallel-stranded G-quadruplex structure. A report has very recently appeared ([@B25]) on the telomeric G-quadruplex structure in K^+^. Our structure differs substantially from the structure reported in this previous report ([@B25]). The important adenine triple capping structure was not recognized and the 5′-TTA double-chain-reversal loop was not well defined in this recent report. Unfortunately, the critical native 5′-flanking adenine was mutated to a thymine in their sequence for structure determination ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A) ([@B25]). As described in the Results section, our structure was determined based on a full array of experimental NMR data and has been shown to agree well with all the experimental data, including NOE and NMR correlation results. In contrast, this previous report lacks this information ([@B25]); it is therefore difficult to make a complete comparison.

Our NMR solution structure of the human telomeric hybrid-type G-quadruplex in K^+^ solution is very well defined ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), as demonstrated by the small RMSD values of the 10 lowest energy structures, e.g. the RMSD for the core G-tetrads is only 0.69 Å ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Significantly, the three TTA loops and the two flanking segments are also very well defined, as indicated by a RMSD value of 0.91 Å. The 5′-flanking segment, the third TTA lateral loop and the A9 residue of the first TTA double-chain-reversal side loop, cover the top end of the telomeric G-quadruplex. The second TTA lateral loop together with the 3′-flanking segment, cover the bottom end of the telomeric G-quadruplex. Our study indicates that the three loop regions and the two flanking segments all interact with the core G-tetrads in a specific way that defines and stabilizes the unique human telomeric G-quadruplex structure in K^+^.

A significant feature we found in our structure is the formation of a well-defined novel adenine triple structure by three naturally occurring adenine residues, A21, A3 and A9, capping the top tetrad of the hybrid-type telomeric G-quadruplex ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}A). Significantly, the top tetrad covered by the adenine triple consists of three *syn* guanines and one *anti* guanine. The G-tetrad containing more *syn* guanines is known to be less stable than the G-tetrad containing more naturally occurring *anti* guanines, and thus requires a capping structure for additional stabilization. For example, in the recently determined major G-quadruplex formed in the bcl-2 promoter, the first G-tetrad, also containing three *syn* guanines, was found to be capped by a stable A:T base pair ([@B26]). Therefore, the hybrid-type telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^ is likely to be stabilized by the naturally occurring adenine triple capping structure, which appears to be related with the intrinsic asymmetric residue distribution of the tandem TTA loops in the human telomeric DNA sequence.

The hybrid-type G-quadruplex structure appears to be the major conformation formed in the human telomeric sequence in K^+^ ([@B23],[@B25]). The hybrid-type G-quadruplex conformation, with its 5′- and 3′-ends pointing in opposite directions, can provide an efficient scaffold for the formation of compact-stacking multimer structures in the human telomeric DNA, as discussed in our previous report ([@B23]). The basket-type G-quadruplex folding, which was found to form in a truncated Tel22 ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A) sequence in Na^+^ solution ([@B33]), is unlikely to form in the extended telomeric sequence in K^+^, presumably due to a combination of the steric interference of the two flanking ends and the cation effect of K^+^ ([@B23],[@B24]). In the presence of K^+^, the basket-type Na^+^ telomeric G-quadruplex readily converts to the hybrid-type telomeric G-quadruplex, likely through a strand-reorientation mechanism as suggested in our previous report ([@B23]).

The hybrid-type telomeric G-quadruplex contains an unusual 3-nt-sized double-chain-reversal loop adopted by the first TTA segment ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Such double-chain-reversal loop conformations have only been observed with short loop sizes of 1- and 2-nt in the previously reported studies ([@B23],[@B28],[@B29],[@B36; @B37; @B38]). A loop longer than 2-nt is in general not as favored for the formation of double-chain-reversal loop conformation, likely due to the lack of stacking interactions of loop residues in such a conformation. It is interesting to note that, in our structure, the A9 residue of the first TTA loop participates in the adenine triple platform and is positioned above the top tetrad ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}A), making the first TTA double-chain-reversal loop equivalent to a 2-nt-sized loop. This may explain why a 3-nt double-chain-reversal loop can be stably present in this hybrid-type telomeric G-quadruplex structure. The parallel-stranded G-quadruplex ([@B32]), in which all three 3-nt TTA loops are in double-chain-reversal conformation, is thus unlikely to be stable in K^+^ solution ([@B23; @B24; @B25]). This has also been suggested by a number of previous studies, including UV studies ([@B39],[@B40]), a ^125^I-radioprobing study ([@B41]), a platinum cross-linking study ([@B42]), a FRET study ([@B43]), a chemical ligation study ([@B44]) and a more recent biophysical study ([@B34]) in which sedimentation coefficients and 2-AP fluorescence were used. Gratifyingly, the calculation of hydrodynamic properties on our structure gave a sedimentation coefficient (*S*) value of 2.07 with no K^+^ ions bound, or an *S* value of 2.09 with two K^+^ ions bound (kindly performed by Prof. John Trent at the University of Louisville). These values are in excellent agreement with the experimentally observed value of 2.11 (1.5% difference) ([@B34]). This result also shows that a sedimentation coefficient is a reliable measure for different G-quadruplex structures. Thus an important conclusion made from our determined structure is that it can fully explain the results and predictions made in previous studies where physiologically relevant conditions were used with the wild-type human telomeric sequence.

We have observed a possible A:T base pair (A25:T14) capping the bottom tetrad in our structure ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}B), in which A25 is a mutated residue from the native thymine in the human telomeric sequence ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A). This may explain our finding that the 3′-flanking adenine helps to stabilize the telomeric G-quadruplex in K^+^ ([@B23]). A native 23-mer telomeric sequence lacking this mutated adenine (Tel23, [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A) also adopts the hybrid-type G-quadruplex as the major conformation (70%) ([@B25]). However, it is important to note that this native Tel23 sequence contains the important 5′-flanking adenine residue (equivalent to the A3 in our structure), which is needed for the formation of the adenine triple capping structure to stabilize the hybrid-type telomeric G-quadruplex structure in K^+^.

In summary, the unique human telomeric G-quadruplex structure formed in K^+^ suggests that it can be specifically targeted for anticancer drug design. The formation of the novel adenine triple capping structure may provide a specific binding site for drug targeting.

SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
==================

Supplementary Data is available at NAR Online.
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[^1]: ^a^The chemical shifts are measured in 25 mM K-phosphate, 70 mM KCl, pH 7.0, referenced to DSS.

[^2]: ^b^The ^31^P chemical shifts are measured at 25°C and referenced to H~3~PO~4~.

[^3]: ^c^Guanines in *syn* glycosidic conformation are in bold.

[^4]: ^a^The ensemble of 10 structures is selected based both on the minimal energy terms and number of NOE violations.
